








Are you also fed up with anti-fouling your boat every season?

What if there is a solution with which you don’t have to paint your 
boat every season with costly poisonous paint anymore?

Find out about Sea-Speed V10X by Seacoat technologies






Sea-Speed V10X is the only hard fouling release coating
 
•  Due to the super slick finish of the 1 layer system, fouling does 

not stick to the surface and makes it very easy to clean.

•  There are no poisonous substances in the coating like cuprous 
oxides and therefore complies with current and future legislation.

•  Because Sea-Speed V10X is so tough it has a warranted life time 
of minimal 10 years* 

•  Sea-Speed V10X will reduce drag between 5 and 10% compared 
to conventional anti-fouling paints 

* When applied by an approved applicator



Our solutions:
SEA-SPEED® V10X
is designed to combine the best of the three traditional types of 
underwater hull coatings into one. The V10X incorporates the 
proprietary technology (VMT). This technology eliminates the 
need for toxic materials such as cuprous oxides and biocides. 
It is the superior choice as a bottom coating for large 
commercial 
vessels, naval crafts as well as sailing yachts and powerboa

Number of coats  -  1 (excl. primer) 
Layer thickness  -  200 Microns DFT
Theoretical Spread  -  4,92 M2 per Liter        
Volume solids  -  100%
Curing time  -  Re-Float in 24 hours @25°C

SEA-SPEED® V10X Clear 
is the culmination of years in development 
and testing for superior durability and function to protect and 
maintain fouling free hulls and improve performance and fuel 
utilization. 
Increasing and maintaining peak performance and durability for 
years is key for all types of vessels. Engineered primarily for 
pleasure vessels including motor yachts, sailing yachts, high 
speed crafts and sport boats.

Number of coats  -  1 (no primer needed)
Layer thickness  -  150 Microns DFT
Coverage  -  6,25 M2 per Liter
Volume solids  -  95%
Curing time  -  Re-Float in 24 hours @25°C

Armor-Sil® R/G
Is a hard fouling release coating for propellers and running 
gear. Increasing and maintaining peak performance and 
durability for years is key for all types of vessels including all 
pleasure craft and large commercial ships.

Number of coats  -  1 (excl. primer) 
Layer thickness  -  125 Microns DFT
Coverage  -  7,85 M2 per Liter
Volume solids  -  95%
Curing time  -  Re-Float in 24 hours @25°C

SEAPOXY 73 
is a high solids, HAP’s free, two component epoxy primer 
designed for use in marine 
environments to protect steel and other non-ferrous metal 
substrates from corrosion. 
It is also applicable on gel-coat, fiberglass and wood 
substrates. This product has excellent adhesion forms a tough, 
durable, anti-corrosive film at ambient temperatures as low as 
+5°C. This epoxy primer is specifically formulated to allow 
unlimited re-coat interval with itself and without the need to 
abrasive blast the surface. It is specially designed to be used in 
conjunction with SEA-SPEED V10X foul release coating.

Number of coats  -  2 
Layer thickness  -  250 Microns DFT
Coverage  -  5,75 M2 per Liter
Volume solids  -  73%
Curing time  -  Re-coat in 4 hours @25c



Damen DI 1503
Sea-Speed V10X Clear
1 Layer 125 Mu DFT
Top Speed 58 kn

Jeaneau Cap Camerat
Sea-Speed V10X Clear
1 Layer 125 Mu DFT
Top Speed 47 kn



Vanquish VQ43
Sea-Speed V10X Clear
1 Layer 125 Mu DFT
Top Speed 50 kn

Star Class Yacht
Sea-Speed V10X Clear
1 Layer 125 Mu DFT



Riva 68 - M/Y Teone - Armor-Sil R/G

Heesen Yachts - M/Y Lady Lara (previous M/Y Petra) - Armor-Sil R/G



Seacoat Technology LLC

Seacoat Technology is the leader in the development of advanced silicone foul release coatings.
Since 2001, Seacoat has delivered high performance siloxane and silane coating technology to the global 
maritime industry

It’s Seacoat’s mission to advance sustainability in the maritime shipping industry and improve our 
customers’s bottom line trough the use of innovative coating technology.

info@seacoat.com 
www.seacoat.com

Imported by: H2O Marine B.V.
www.h2o-marine.com  



Steeler NG50
Sea-Speed V10X Black
1 Layer 125 Mu DFT

For questions or inquiries 
please contact

Apex Marine Solutions LTD

Mr. Arron Perry

+44(0)73-88607302
arron@apexmarinesolutions.com
www.apexmarinesolutions.com


